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Ryan Lambrecht is an experienced litigation technology specialist and has run
trial support for more than 60 jury trials, bench trials, and arbitrations. He helps
WTO's attorneys and clients communicate complex concepts to lay jurors and
judges in clear, understandable terms and images. From timelines and graphic
design to video editing and animations, Ryan’s courtroom presentation
knowledge helps attorneys convey the key concepts and evidence to support
their cases.
Ryan is extremely comfortable with industry-leading software, such as Trial
Director, OnCue, Trial Pad, and other applications. He is also fluent in the entire
Adobe Creative Suite and other graphic design, video, and presentation
software.
CASES



Sunflower Condo. Ass'n v. Owners Ins. Co., No. 18-1478, 2020 WL 598981
(10th Cir. Feb. 7, 2020) - Won a significant appeal for Owners Insurance
Company against a condominium association that filed an inflated
insurance claim and sought more than $5 million in total damages.



Slavin v. Garrison Prop. & Cas. Ins. (D. Colo. 2018) - Won a defense
verdict for USAA/Garrison in a bad faith jury trial in which the plaintiff
claimed USAA must pay for a special run of bricks in order to fully repair the
plaintiff's home. A 12-member jury unanimously rejected the plaintiff's
claims, agreeing that USAA had acted in good faith.



IBM Corp. v. City of Golden, et al. (Denver Cnty. Ct. 2018) - Won a trial
verdict for IBM as plaintiff in a $6.1 million tax dispute against the City of
Golden involving sales and use taxes assessed over a seven-year span.



Won an arbitration involving a $50 million claim brought by a joint venture
partner against WTO's oil and gas company client.
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